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AT THE YEAR END (IN THOUSANDS)

Assets $11,767,725 $9,003,722 $2,764,003 30.7

Deposits 9,016,894 7.412,081 1,604,813 21.7

Loans 7,014,250 5.470,068 1,544,182 28.2

Investments 1,669,793 1.464,599 205,194 14.0

Book Value Per Share (Excluding Capital Notes) $19.99 $19.41 $0.58 3.0

Highlights

FOR THE YEAR (IN THOUSANDS) 1973 1972 CHANGE
AMOUNT PER CENT

Income Before Security Gains or Losses $ 44,119 $ 39,094 $ 5,025 12.9

Security Gains (Losses) Net of Tax (660) 338 (998)

Net Income $ 43.459 $ 39.432 $ 4,027 10.2

Dividends Declared $ 17,870 $ 15,910 $ 1,960 12.3

{l}Based on average number of shares outstanding of 19,633,968 for 1973 and 18,643,285 for 1972.
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To Our
Stockholders

During one of the most economically
and politically turbulent periods in
recent history, Wells Fargo & Company
was able to achieve solid gains in
earnings in 1973.

Earnings for the year (net income
before security transactions) totalled
$44,119,000 or $2.25 per share, a 7.1
per cent increase over the 1972 figures
of $39,094,000 or $2.10 per share.

In view of Wells Fargo's earnings
increases in recent years, the Board
of Directors voted on August 21 to
increase the dividend payment on com
mon stock. The annual dividend rate
is now 96 cents per share.

The Bank's earnings growth in the last
half of the year was inhibited by the
high interest rates in the Nation's mon
ey markets. Strong loan demand in
1973, following a year in which loan
commitments had moved up very rap
idly, required the Bank to step up its
efforts to acquire funds. Consumer sav
ings rates were raised in mid-1973 to
attract add itional deposits, and size
able amounts of funds were purchased
in money markets, where rates were
at record high levels. Consequently,
the high cost of funds substantially
increased our operating expenses in
the latter half of the year.

Reflecting steadily rising loan demand
and a sharply increased cost of funds,
the prime rate climbed from 6 per cent
in January to a record level of 10 per
cent in September, and it hovered near
that figure for the remainder of the year.

Early in 1973, the U. S. economy was
running at a boom pace and concern
began to develop that excessive growth
would lead to economic problems. In
August and September, when most
money market rates hit their peaks, the
economy began to show welcome signs
of slowing moderately. Then, in Octo
ber, the Middle East War broke out;
the Arab nations imposed an oil boy
cott; and the near-term U. S. economic
outlook became a subject of concern.

This was reflected in economic indi
cators as many industries-notably
transportation, recreation and retail
sales-began cutting back operations
due to reduced fuel allocations. These

cutbacks were imposed upon an
already slowing economy.

During 1973, the U. S. logged strong
economic gains on the international
front. In February, the second devalua
tion of the dollar in less than 14 months
helped to make U. S. products signifi
cantly more competitive in international
markets. This factor, combined with
increased grain sales, caused our bal
ance of trade to move into the black
for the year. Wells Fargo's International
Division and our subsidiaries, affiliates,
branches and representative offices
abroad achieved solid increases in
both deposits and loans.

California's economy closely followed
national trends last year. The State's
manufacturing industry recovered
strongly from the effects of the 1969-70
recession, with the result that commer
cialloan demand in California was high.

However, housing starts topped off in
April 1973 and then headed down with
only a brief recovery in August. Wells
Fargo's mortgage loan outstandings
grew consistently throughout the year
as the Bank continued to support the
California housing market despite the
high cost of funds.

In consumer loans, the Bank benefited
from strong spending patterns during
much of the year and, at the same time,
increased its share of the California
consumer lending market.

For 1974, the economic outlook for
the U.S. and California is mixed. The
national economy may reverse its
growth pattern for at least one quar
ter of the year, but by late summer
should be back on an upward path.
Housing is expected to begin its recov
ery by midyear and business invest
ment is likely to remain strong all year.
For the year as a whole, both the aver
age unemployment rate and the aver
age inflation rate will be higher than
desirable. California's economic trends
will, in general, be similar to those for
the Nation.

At Wells Fargo & Company and in the
Bank, the emphasis in 1973 was on
continued measures to reorganize our
highly diversified activities in order to
provide better customer service,

increase our business and achieve
operational efficiencies.

As part of that program, the Bank
formed a new branch office division
effective January 1, 1974, which will
develop and pilot innovative banking
techniques and services. This new
group, named the Frontier Division, will
be headquartered in San Mateo and will
be comprised of 40 branches previ
ously supervised by the West Bay, East
Bay, Peninsula and Valley Divisions.

Wells Fargo opened four new domestic
offices in 1973, bringing the statewide
total to 300. The Bank is also awaiting
approval of the proposed acquisition
of Commercial National Bank, Buena
Park, with six branches in Orange
County in Southern California.

In a complex economic environment,
the Bank's staff did an outstanding job
in the past year of developing new
business while holding expense growth
to a minimum. Total number of full
time equivalent employees at the end of
1973 was 10,824, a 5 per cent increase
over the previous year.

The Bank expanded its major commit
ment to programs of corporate respon
sibility during 1973. The Corporate
Responsibility Committee, formed in
1972 with nine members drawn from
senior and middle management, works
on specific proposals regarding social
and environmental issues, such as
employment, lending and purchasing
policies and, more recently, energy
conservation. It meets twice monthly
and reports directly to the Executive
Office. The Committee developed a
five-year Affirmative Action Plan for
employment that went into effect Janu
ary 1, 1974, and calls for increases in
numbers of minority and women execu
tives each year through 1978. Perform
ance will be measured against these
targets annually, and at the same time,
the Plan will be reviewed and new goals
set for an additional year.

During the year, specific emphasis was
again placed on the hiring, training and
promotion of women and minorities. By
the end of 1973, minority employees
totalled 2,981 or 25.7 per cent of total
staff. Minority members comprised 11.4
per cent of total officials, managers and

professional staff members, and women
represented 33.1 per cent of that cate
gory. Among the continuing efforts
toward improving the status of disad
vantaged minorities is the Bank's job
education program, which was started
in 1968. In 1973, new career develop
ment programs were launched for
women and minorities at both the offi
cer and non-officer levels.

In addition to these undertakings, Wells
Fargo's Minority Business Loan Pro
gram has approved loans of nearly $22
million, and we had 43,000 student
loans totalling about $47 million at year
end. The Bank has also introduced a
special installment loan program for
low-income borrowers, known as Low
Income Finance Terms (LIFT).

During 1973, Wells Fargo was sad
dened by the death of two emeritus
members of the Board of Directors.
They were Wilson Meyer, chairman of
Wilson & Geo. Meyer & Co. and a mem
ber of the Board since 1940, and Rob
ert S. Odell, chairman of Allied Prop
erties, who had served on the Board
since 1957. We were grieved at the
death, on January 1,1974, of George
G. Montgomery, retired chairman of
Kern County Land Company and direc
tor emeritus of Wells Fargo. Mr. Mont
gomery had been on the Board since
1939. These three gentlemen had con
tributed greatly to the work of the Board
overthe years. A new director appointed
early in 1973 was Mary E. Lanigar, Part
ner, Arthur Young & Co.

Both the Board of Directors and the
staff made continuing and valuable
contributions throughout the difficult
and challenging year of 1973. All parts
of the organization gave important sup
port to the team effort which produced
the achievements of the year. We are
grateful and proud of the results that
each attained.

Ernest C. Arbuckle
Chairman of the Board

~CO~'~
President and Chief Executive Officer

January 17,1974 3
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Activities of the non-bank subsidiaries such
as Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation received
the increasing attention of Wells Fargo &
Company's Executive Office. Among the
highly diversified leases of the subsidiary is

an ocean-going tugboat, exemplified by the
vessel above, which was boarded for a recent
inspection by Richard P. Cooley, center, pres
ident and chief executive officer; Ernest C.
Arbuckle, right, chairman; and James K.

Dobey, executive vice president. With offices
in San Francisco and Los Angeles, the leasing
company expanded into New York and Hous
ton in 1973 and plans to enter the Midwest
and Southeastern regional markets in 1974.

(Above) The year's major facility relocation
involved the move of Wellsco Data Corpora
tion and the Bank's Data Processing Division
into several floors of the new, thirty-nine
story Market and First Street Office Building,
San Francisco. Viewing the results of the
massive' four-month transfer of people and
machines-including a battery of check sort
ers (pictured)-are, from left, Thomas A.
Bigelow, senior vice president, administra
tion; Carl E. Reichardt, executive vice presi
dent, subsidiaries operations; and Robert L.
Kemper, executive vice president, who heads
finance and planning for both the holding
company and the Bank.

(Top right) Multi-national lending activities
were heightened with an opportunity to help
finance the first nuclear power plant in Mex
ico. With the U. S. Export Import Bank, Wells
Fargo signed a $54,180,000 loan agreement
to support a $60.2 million sale of U.S. equip
ment, materials and services for plant con
struction. Robert N. Bee, far left, senior vice
president, International Division; John R.
Breeden, executive vice president, corporate
banking; and A. William Barkan, executive
vice president, Southern California, examine
a model of a similar nuclear power plant with
a scientist at the Vallecitos facility of the
General Electric Company.

Corporate
Management

(Bottom right) Throughout 1973, the Bank
continued to meet the financial needs of Cali
fornia consumers and the communities in
which we operate. This was evidenced by our
$721 million of new real estate loans made
during the year, which represented a large
share of total real estate loans made state
wide by the banking community. John F.
Holman, from left, executive vice president
and senior loan officer; Ralph J. Crawford,
Jr., executive vice president, asset manage
ment; and Richard D. Jackson, executive
vice president and head of statewide branch
activities, visit the site of a 4,OOO-home com
munity financed by the Bank. 5



Consumer
Banking

AMaster Charge CanI. Good for purchases
at almost 1,000,000 locations Bnd cash at over
15.000 banks throughout the country. (If you
already have one, you've already qualified (or 3

Gold Account.)

Overdraft protection. Your checks will
always be covered because we promise to
automatically advance funds (rom your Master
ChElrgc acCOunl up La your available credit.

Unlimitt.'(\ travelerS checks. cashiets
checks and money orders. All provided at no
addItional charge as part of your Gold Account.

Reduced interest rates on personal loans.
When you qLISlify (or a boat, vacation, or other
installment loan. as a Wells Fargo Gold Account
customer you'l( receive spec/al low interest rates.

The Wells Forgo Gold Account is en entirely
new approach to personal banking. It's designed
to eliminate the many separate charges you
now pay (or various bank transactions Instead,
for n single fce of $3.00 a month. you receive
every banking service you're likely to need. And.
there's no minimum balance required. Your
Gold Account includes'

Acheck cashing identification can:!.
The distinctive Gold Account Card entitles you
to speedy check cashing service (and all other
Gold Account services) at over 2QO Wells Fargo
Bank Offices

Unlimited meek writing. Write as many
checks as you need, with no additional service
charges or minimum balances to figure out
The single $3 a month fec covers all your check
writing needs.

Stagecoach.Classic,orWells Fargo
PersoDaliud Checks. Also included In your
Gold Account at no additional charge. Fmd out more at your nearestWells

Fargo Bank.Your Wells F.rgo Gold Account
Safe Deposit Box at no additional charge. offers more services and features than we have

Your Gold Account entitles you up to a $10.00 room to go into here. So wc'veput together a bro--
size Safe Deposit Box. (Availability of dirrerent chure, It also has B short, simple application form.
sizes may vary from office to ollke,) .-._"""'......_ We think you'lI want to fill It out.

Acompletepackage ofem:vbankingsetViceyoU're likely to need.
With no minimum balance required.

Discover
TheWells Fargo
Gold Account.

Checking Accounts 850 Savings Accounts 900

(Thousands) (Thousands)

825 875

800 850

775 825

750 800

725 775

700 750

675 725
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 7

The Bank's effort to penetrate further
California's consumer market through
branch expansion continued, although
at a slower pace. Wells Fargo became
more selective in site location in order
to meet its established return on invest
ment criteria. One new branch was
opened in Northern California at Mar
kel and First Street in San Francisco.
In Southern California, the region of
greatest near-term growth, three new
offices were opened-in Los Angeles,
Burbank and Marina del Rey.

The third consumer banking develop
ment of the year focused on the Bank's
continuing commitment to meet the
needs of the California communities it
serves. This commitment was a princi
pal factor in the Bank's effort to main
tain a proper balance in the allocation
of scarce and costly loanable funds.
Despite higher interest rates available
in other sectors-a fact that was under
scored by an historic 10 per cent prime
rate-Wells Fargo acknowledged its
consumer commitment with approxi
mately $721 million in new real estate
loans and an increase of $230 million,
or 31 per cent, in installment loan
outstandings.

Although this increase from 4.5 per
cent was an earnings cost factor in the
last two quarters because of higher
interest rates paid on already existing
deposits, the benefits to consumers
represent a sound investment for the
future. For the present, the new rate
already has resulted in an increase of
approximately % of 1 per cent-more
than $115 million-in Wells Fargo's
share of the $14 billion California pass
book savings market.

The Bank announced negotiations to
acquire the Commercial National Bank,
Buena Park. This $32-million-asset
bank has, in addition to its head office,
five branches in operation in Anaheim,
Westminster, Santa Ana, Garden Grove
and Fullerton; a sixth under construc
tion at Fountain Valley; and approval
for a seventh at Stanton-all in its
Orange County service area, one of the
most rapidly-growing areas in Califor
nia. The approval of this acquisition
is currently pending with regulatory
authorities.

The Gold Account also played a major
role in enabling the Bank to achieve a
net gain of approximately 50,000 new
individual checking accounts in 1973.

A second significant development in
the consumer banking sector occurred
in July when the Federal Reserve
Board announced changes in Regula
tion Q which permitted increases in
interest rates paid on passbook sav
ings and consumer time deposits. The
Bank's response was immediate and
on July 1, Wells Fargo became the only
bank among California's five largest
banks to pay 5 per cent interest on
regular passbook savings accounts.

Wells Fargo Bank's continuing effort
to increase profitably its share of the
California consumer banking market
generally achieved rewarding results in
the past year. Looking at the year in
retrospect, it becomes qUickly apparent
that three major developments high
lighted the Bank's consumer banking
operations during the year.

This new service has met with unprece
dented success. To date, the Bank has
received approximately 125,000 appli
cations for Gold Accounts. Striking
evidence of the program's consumer
acceptance was reflected further in the
Bank's net gain of more than 100,000
new Master Charge cardholders-a
substantial portion of this total resulting
from the Gold Account. Correspond
ingly, Master Charge outstandings
increased at a record pace to $140 mil
lion, a gain of 61 per cent over the
previous year.

The first of these was the introduction
of the Wells Fargo Gold Account in
February. This program, since copied
by scores of other banks from Califor
nia and Washington to New York, offers
most consumers, for a single monthly
fee, a complete package of every per
sonal banking service they are likely to
need. Further national recognition of
the service came in September when
the Wells Fargo Gold Account won the
Bank Marketing Association's Gold
Coin Award as the outstanding bank
marketing program in the United States
during 1973.

Summary of
Operations
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possible to measure such data as
return on earning assets, loan usage,
profits from other services, and a gross
return index. A vital management tool,
the new automated system will allow
the Bank's' officers to perform more
effectively in a climate where fund
resources must be selectively allocated
and higher corporate loan yields and
returns expected.

Wells Flu-go Bank

The Bank continued to progress satis
factorily with its efforts to penetrate the
"middle market" by attracting accounts
of corporations whose sales range from
$2 million to $20 million. Enhancing
this position was the Bank's Business
Planning Model, a program offered to
medium-size corporations which per-

In many respects, the past year tested
the resourcefulness of the corporate
banking staff as no other year in recent
memory. The climate in which they pur
sued their business was clouded by
conflicting pressures. Loan demand in
commercial lending-as in all sectors
started the year unusually strong, unde
terred by an ever-rising prime rate, and
stayed that way until the Fall when com
mercial loan outstandings began to
level off. At the same time, the cost of
loanable funds was at a high level and
there was more emphasis on ensuring
that funds were available for the con
sumer and small business.

A major facet of Wells Fargo Bank's
management reorganization of Janu
ary, 1973 was the separation of con
sumer and large corporate banking
activities into different groups. The
results- better service for customers
and greater savings through more effi
cient operations-have been particu
larly notable in the Corporate Banking
Group.

Success in the banking business world
increasingly requires a global as well
as national effort and, as a result, cor
porate banking account responsibilities
have become more complex. Bringing
all corporate banking activities and
domestic officers under one adminis
trative group at San Francisco head
quarters has more clearly defined areas
of responsibility and more effectively
utilized the special talents and skills
needed to meet corporate financing re
quirements and increasing competition.

I

WELLS FARGO...a
We're mu"~·nn~onal,because you're mu"~·nn~onal•.
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Corporate
Banking
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It was against this background that the
corporate lending officer in San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles developed busi
ness-caught between opposing forces
of the strong loan demand and the
curbs of internal and external restraints
on credit expansion. By April, the
Bank's guidelines on loans to national
and multi-national customers and pros
pects throughout the country became
more restrictive. As a result, total loan
growth was limited, but the essential
needs of smaller business customers
continued to be met.

Corporate group activities were high
lighted by development of a Corporate
Account Profitability System, making it

mits them to utilize Wells Fargo's
computer time-share services for more
sophisticated financial planning,' in
cluding cash flow analyses.

For the small businessman in the Cali
fornia market, Wells Fargo introduced
Credit Line, a new service which allows
a small business to enjoy the same kind
of revolving credit facilities heretofore
usually reserved exclusively for large
businesses. Approximately 175 firms
are presently using Credit Line. The
growth of the program was slowed early
in the year as a result of Wells Fargo's
general restraints, reflecting Federal
Reserve monetary policy, on credit
expansion. The Bank plans to expand
the program in the coming year. 9
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A succession of important multi-nation
al and syndicated loan commitments, a
new merchant bank in the Far East, and
entry in a major way into new markets
in Germany and France marked the
stepped-up pace of Wells Fargo Bank's
expanding international activities.

The Bank's position in Europe was
greatly strengthened by a decision in
January to join with the Norddeutsche
Landesbank, one of Germany's largest
financial institutions, in acquiring a
controlling interest in the Frankfurt
based Allgemeine Deutsche Credit
Anstalt (ADCA) following merger of
the latter bank with the Norddeutsche
Kreditbank of Bremen. In late Sep
tember, the $1.2-billion-asset "New
ADCA" with branches in most major
cities in Germany, was introduced to
the public.

With Wells Fargo Bank as a 25 per cent
stockholder, ADCA is expected to
become a major factor in the German
financial market. To supplement and
support ADCA's expanding role in
international finance, Wells Fargo also
has established its own branch office
in Frankfurt, Germany.

A second major step was taken in
Europe in November when Wells Fargo
Bank agreed in principle to purchase a
15 per cent interest in Credit Chimique,
a privately-held French commercial
bank in Paris. Major shareholders in
Credit Chimique, which has assets of
approximately $600 million, include
Compagnie Francaise des Petroles,
one of the major integrated petroleum
companies of the world, and Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann, with worldwide inter
ests in metals and chemicals. Approval
of Wells Fargo's investment is pending
with regulatory authorities.

In the Far East, Wells Fargo joined with
its Hong Kong affiliate, Shanghai Com
mercial Bank, and Japan's Mitsui Bank
in forming a new merchant bank, WMS
Capital Corporation. Wells Fargo has
a 40 per cent interest in WMS, which
commenced operations in Hong Kong
during August.

During 1973, Wells Fargo Bank in
creased its financing of exports of U. S.
manufactured capital equipment.

Export financing activities were high
lighted by a $54 million loan agreement
with Mexico's Comision Federal de
Electricidad and the U. S. Export Import
Bank financing the sale of U. S. equip
ment, materials, and services for con
struction of the first nuclear power
plant in Mexico. In November, again
with U. S. Export Import Bank par
ticipation, Wells Fargo signed a $9
million loan agreement financing the
export of U. S. goods and services for
the construction of a thermal power
plant in Spain.

In March, Wells Fargo Bank participat
ed in one of the first two U. S. Export
Import Bank credits to the USSR. One
of these credits, financing the export
of $6.8 million of U. S. equipment for a
stainless steel tableware plant, included
participation by a group of U. S. com
mercial banks under the leadership of
Wells Fargo.

Other Wells Fargo export financing
transactions during 1973 included
credits to Poland and Hungary. A sec
ond Wells Fargo credit to the USSR,
financing the sale of $20 million of U.S.
manufactured construction equipment,
included $14 million of participations
by seven other banks from all regions
of the United States.

With its management of loan syndi
cates, Wells Fargo Limited, the wholly
owned merchant bank in London,
became a new force on the internation
al banking scene. During the year,
syndicated loans amounting to $300
million were arranged, including such
diverse credits as a $100 million loan
to the Republic of Peru in April, a $20
million loan to the Companhia Metro
politano de Rio de Janeiro for subway
construction, $50 million for the Soci
ete Nationale des Materiaux de Con
struction of Algeria, $40 million for
Cerro Corp., New York, and another
$80 million for the Republic of Peru in
December.

Pursuant to its expanding international
activities, the Bank introduced during
1973 a Wells Fargo Bank International
Money Order to be sold through its
three hundred domestic banking
offices and bank correspondents
throughout the United States.

Wells Fargo Bank Internalional, located at40 Wall Sireel.
is in the heart of the world's greatest concentration of multi
national corporale headquarters.

Organized to assure personalized attention. this highly
specialized, expert unit, which deals exclusively in interna
llonallinance. is an integral part of the world-wide system 01 a

S10 billion bank. This office purnou iF'> direct contact with
the financial resources of Wells Fargo Bank, the expertise In
Ihe Euro-dollar market of Wells Fargo Limiled in London, and
wilh branches, affiliates and representative offices around
Ihe world. For convenient service in New York, see Wells
Fargo Bank International for your inlernallonal banking needs.

International
Banking
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AWeUs FargoBankliving trust. Itgives you one thing less to worry about.
Mrmbe.f.O,I.C

Priscilla List,once you only had your dress bus~ess
to worry about. Now that you're a success,you have to worry
about investments.
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Trust and
Financial Analysis

With a Jiving (rust, we each management as you like. In
do Whill we do best. Wells (ael, the only restriction on
Fargo's staff of specialists a Jiving trust is that you
assumes responsibility for must begin with <1 firm sel
managing your investments. of investment objeclives.
So you can stop worrying Which is where any good
about which way the siock investment program begins.
market is going. And get If II . h I
back to worrying about some, ling appcns ~

w~ich way hemlines me h~~p:n~I:;~~~~~ts~a~~mg
gOing. A living trust can provide a
The bCiluty of a living trust kind of insurance for your
is thal it manages your estate. Because if you're
property without tying it up. ever incapacitaled, our
You can place various types Trust Department can keep
of assets-securities, cash, an eye on Ihings. Making
or real esldle-in the trust. disbursements. Collecting
And remove them al will. bills. Even paying your
Moreover, you can retain personal expenses. If you
'it!' much control over Iheir die, the management of tl1£

trust continues uninter
rupted for the benefit of
your heirs. Without many
of the delays or expenses
involved in probating a
will. And, in many cases, a
living trust Ciln substantially
reduce taxes on your eslate.

Investment advice is always
plenliful. lmparlial expert
advice is harder 10 come by.
The Wells Fargo Trllst
Department is staffed with
highly qualified specialists
in securities, real estate, lax
shelters, and every other
phase of investing. We
receive no commissions.
Instead, all yOll pay is a
prearranged fee for our

services. (!t's surprisingly
moderate. Ant.! usually tax
deductible.) Since your
agreement with us may be
revoked at any time, we
know we have to perform.

Want to find out morc 1Trusl
our Trusl Oeparlmenl. Your
nearest Wells Fargo Bank will
be glt:ld to arrange a meeting
wilh a tru~1 specialist. Or,
if you'd like (0 receive in
formalion detailing the
advantages of living trusts,
c.1I Richard Hayman at (415)
396-4246 in Siln Francisco.
John Ziegler at (213)
663-7421 in Los Angeles. Or
Ed liill .1 (714) 233-5261
in San Diego.

Assets under management by the Trust
Division and income from fees made
substantial gai ns in 1973. Emphasis on
current fee business and development
of services and programs to achieve
that objective resulted in the division's
fee income rising 12 per cent to a new
high of $14,984,000 in 1973. The five
year increase in fees earned showed a
gain of 48 per cent.

During 1973, the Trust Division con
ducted a market survey on the needs
and desires of today's personal trust
customers-how they perceive the trust
function and the type of service and
performance they expect. Based on
this survey and Trust's own research,
the division focused on improvement
in operational procedures, customer
service and business development.

The Trust Division established two new
common trust funds for use by qualified
pension and profit sharing trusts in
1973. Broadening further the range of
investment opportunity available to em
ployee benefit trust customers, a new
Real Estate Equity commingled fund
was established on July 1. The objec
tive of this fund is long-term growth in
asset values through a combination of
appreciation of the properties owned
and the reinvestment of cash flow,

Major new pension management busi
ness was attracted to the Bank during
1973, a result in part of the Financial
Analysis Department's innovative work
with concepts derived from modern
capital market theory. Development of
unique and advanced investment tech
niques have gained the Bank a national
reputation in the investment community
which in time should importantly assist
the growth in the amount of funds
under management.

A significant practical application of
the Bank's work with modern capital
theory is seen in the September 1973
establishment of the Wells Fargo Index
Fund for employee benefit trusts. Orig
inally funded with a portion of Wells

. Fargo Bank's own pension trust assets,
this unique investment vehicle makes
available to corporate clients Wells
Fargo's experience in managing assets
through the application of quantitative
techniques to produce an investment

result approximating that of the Stand
ard & Poor's SOD Index. The new Index
Fund provides still another alternative
for the investment management of
employee benefit trust portfolios,

Another outgrowth of the Financial
Analysis Department's research and
development activities has led to the
introduction of a new Corporate Advis
ory Service. On a fee basis, this serv
ice assists corporate financial officers
in answering such vital questions as
the true value of a company's equity;
what their stock's price-earnings ratio
actually reflects; the appropriate price
for mergers or acquisitions; how stock
options should be priced; and how to
evaluate earnings forecasts. It is
believed that these techniques, used
by Wells Fargo in its own analysis of
corporations, can be applied profitably
by medium and small-size corporations
in their planning, as well as by major
firms, Marketing of this new service
will expand substantially in 1974.

An example of the increasing recog
nition of the capabilities of the Trust
Division and the Financial Analysis
Department was the selection of Wells
Fargo to serve as investment advisor
for the Northwest Alaska Native Asso
ciation (NANA), one of 12 regional cor
porations organized under the Alaska
Natives Claims Settlement Act of 1971,
Funds will be received by Alaska native
regions, villages and individuals as out
right Federal payments, and from the
State of Alaska as royalties from the
development of mineral resources.

Since its inception in late 1971, our
Wellsplan service has provided profes
sional financial and special investment
advice to an ever-increasing group of
individual and corporate clients, The
staff, which has in-depth expertise in
income tax planning, insurance, estate
tax planning, employee benefits and
special investments, including such tax
favored investments as real estate and
oil and gas exploration, has grown from
an initial size of four to the present 11
members, In 1973 the number of clients
served more than dou bled over the pre
vious year, Investors, on the advice of
Wellsplan, acquired over $5 million of
investment assets including approxi
mately $1 million in oil and gas interests, 13
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Other
Subsidiaries

WELLS FARGO MORTGAGE
PRESENTS

EXPANDED INVESTMENT STRENGTH
Today the Wells Fargo Mortgage investment package

is more desirable than ever. The reason is privately in
sured convcntional loans. Though our association with
[rivate insurers i, not ncw, today's conditions point to a
greater need fortheir use than ever bct'ore. And this means
greater benefits for our investors.

Conventional loans insured under private plans are
an excellent source of financing for single family homes.
They receive the same careful screening a loans for
Wells Fargo Bank's own portfolio in order to insure high
standards of credit quality.

So if you want this kind of strength behind your in
vestments, write Wells Fargo Mortgage Company, 600
Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca. 941 I I. And let
us know your requirements.

Excellent growth and expansion
marked an eventful year for the prin
cipal non-Bank subsidiaries of Wells
Fargo & Company.

Wells Fargo
Mortgage Company

Wells Fargo Bank's Sonoma Mortgage
Company Division devoted much of the
year to implementing plans leading to
approval and capitalization of the
organization as a subsidiary of Wells
Fargo & Company. This status was
achieved by year end, giving the mort
gage company the flexibility to pursue
an expanded and aggressive growth
plan outside of California.

In anticipation of this spin-off from the
Bank, Sonoma took its initial transition
step in July with a formal change of
name to Wells Fargo Mortgage Com
pany. The better-known Wells Fargo
name should be a major advantage as
the mortgage organization expands
nationally.

In August, the company's headquarters
was moved from its Santa Rosa base
to San Francisco to bring the admin
istrative staff closer to their investor
and money market contacts.

Day-to-day operations of Wells Fargo
Mortgage Company, including servic
ing, processing, closing of loans, and
other support efforts, will continue to
be carried out at Santa Rosa where the
majority of employees are domiciled.

By the end of the year, Wells Fargo
Mortgage Company was servicing
about 50,000 mortgage loans, totalling
approximately $900 million. The com
pany originated approximately $180
million in mortgage loans in 1973, an
increase of more than 20 per cent over
the previous year.

Future plans call for greater concentra
tion on income properties while main
taining a strong position in residential
real estate.

Wells Fargo Realty Advisors

Wells Fargo Realty Advisors contrib
uted in excess of $1.1 million in net

profits to its parent, Wells Fargo & Com
pany, in 1973. This subsidiary, which
earned a profit in its first year in opera
tion in 1970 and has since maintained
a steady growth rate, provides advisory
services on a fee basis to Wells Fargo
Mortgage Investors, a pUblicly-held
real estate investment trust whose
shares of beneficial interest are listed
on the New York Stock Exchange.
Investment commitments of the trust,
managed by the advisors, totalled
approximately $375 million at year end,
up from $300 million at the close of
1972. Included in the investment port
folio were development and construc
tion loans on single family housing,
apartments and office buildings, as
well as real estate equity investments.

Wells Fargo Realty Advisors maintains
a loan portfolio for its own account for
investments not meeting the investment
objectives of Wells Fargo Mortgage
Investors. At the close of the year this
portfolio had total commitments of $79
million compared to $23 million in 1972.

In September, 1973, Wells Fargo Realty
Advisors opened a new office in Phoe
nix in an effort to add to a successful
two-year penetration of that Western
regional market. The subsidiary also
has had an office in Houston since
1972 to serve its Southwestern market.

The advisory group will continue in the
future to follow its plan of orderly
expansion into new regional U. S.
markets.

Wells Fargo
Leasing Corporation

Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation is
expected to become a force in the
national general equipment leasing
market in the next five years. This sub
sidiary became functional in February,
1972 and showed a profit by the end of
1972. The corporation's contribution to
earnings was approximately $600,000
at the end of 1973.

This year, Wells Fargo Leasing ex
panded into New York and Houston
with new offices and expects to enter
the Midwest and Southeastern regional
markets in 1974. Immediate future plans 15
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call for a major concentration on medi
um-size California corporations to meet
their needs for general production
equipment, including machine tools.
This activity will be an extension'of the
larger Wells Fargo Bank effort to pene
trate the "middle market" with the
assistance of the Bank's' branch office
system.

TO nil DIVILOI'lIR WHO WAII1'IIAUI TO GO U~
IIUI' NOT ADMINlSTRAmtI O'VIIRHIAD.

GRAYCO LAND UCAOW,--WILLS FARGO &COMp,tlNY....,
Grayco Land Escrow Ltd.

Grayco Land Escrow Ltd., a subsidiary
of Wells Fargo & Company, serves as a
corporate trustee and performs spe
cialized data computing services for
real estate developers.

Wells Fargo Securities
Clearance Corporation

Wells Fargo Securities Clearance Cor
poration, a subsidiary which opened in
New York early in 1969 primarily to
handle the securities clearance trans
actions for Wells Fargo Bank and a
number of other major corporate cus
tomers, nearly tripled its earnings in
1973. The subsidiary contributed in
excess of $500,000 to Wells Fargo &
Company earnings this year, compared
with $196,905 in 1972.

Atlantic-Pacific Leasing, Inc.

Plans for a proposed acquisition of
Atlantic-Pacific Leasing, Inc. by Wells
Fargo & Company were approved by
the boards of directors of the two firms
in July. Atlantic-Pacific is a nine year
old, San Jose-headquartered auto
lease firm which provides finance lease
services to over 900 new car dealers in
20 states. A substantial part of the com
pany's existing fleet is composed of
import vehicles with high residual value
characteristics. The majority of the
leases written by Atlantic~Pacific are
"open-ended," which results in the
lessee assuming the residual value risk.

Atlantic-Pacific reported after-tax earn
ings in excess of $900,000 for its fiscal
year ending May 31, 1973.

Wells Fargo & Company expects to ac
quire Atlantic-Pacific for an exchange
of stock valued at approximately $8
million. This acquisition is awaiting the
approval of regulatory authorities.
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32%

46%

Overseas Deposits

Demand Deposits

Time Deposits

Year End Deposits
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1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Overseas Deposits

Demand Deposits
_ Time Deposits

Year End Deposits
(in Billions of Dollars)

Indications of the growing Willingness
of the individual customer to commit
his savings funds to longer terms to
obtain higher Interest payments are
evidenced in the larger share of total
savings and time deposits represented
by Consumer Savings Certificates.

Total deposits reached $9.0 billion by
year end, a 22 per cent increase over
1972. The largest gai ns were from
deposits in overseas branches, up over
$811 million. Strong increases also
were made in commercial demand
deposits, which rose to $2.5 billion at
year-end 1973 from $2.1 billion for
1972. The year-to-year gain amounted
to $365 million, or 17.2 per cent.

Occupancy expense rose 20 per cent
to $24.5 million from $20.5 million in
1972, largely due to three major moves
into new leased premises. These
included relocation of Wellsco Data
Corporation and the Data Processing
Division of the Bank into the new build
ing at Market and First Street, San Fran
cisco; and Bank staff moves into a new
regional headquarters building in Oak
land and a new low-rise Southern Cal
ifornia headquarters building in down
town Los Angeles.

the second largest expense item, the
increase of 9.7 per cent to $129 million
was in accordance with plans to hold
the increase in these expenditures to
approximately 10 per cent.

o

.25

.75

.50

4th3rd2nd1st

1972

_1973

Quarterly Income
Before Security Gains or Losses Per Share
(in Dollars)

Other income for 1973 increased $7.0
million over 1972. The major factor was
an increase in finance leasing income
obtained through leases made by Wells
Fargo Leasing Corporation and by the
Bank.

Interest on deposits and borrowed
funds, which represented about 69 per
cent of total expenses and remains the
Company's largest expense item, was
up 98 per centto $488 million. Increases
in rates paid and in time deposit vol
ume accounted for the interest expense
increase.

Though salaries, pensions and other
employee benefits still combine to be

increased number of shares outstand
ing. In the fourth quarter, the increased
fee income offset the lower spreads.

Included in other income is Wells Fargo
International Investment Company's
share of the annual net income of affili
ated companies in which it has equity
investments exceeding 20 per cent of
the voting common stock, or invest
ments in which Wells Fargo exercises
a significant control. Among affiliates
in Europe, the Far East and Latin
America which comprise such income
sources, the largest contributor to
profit was Western American Bank
(Europe) Limited, which added approx
imately $1,764,000 in 1973.

.,
r

8%

7%

6%

5%

14%

1.44%

Rate Paid on
Deposits and
Borrowings(2)

Fourth quarter earnings increased 4.8
per cent to $11,950,000 from $11,403,
000 in 1972. The per share results of 61
cents were unchanged due to the

even more marked had it not been for
an after-tax charge of $3,006,200 on a
$20 million Swiss Franc note obliga
tion. The additional liability and off
setting earnings charge resulted from
the deteriorating position of the dollar
vis-a-vis the Swiss Franc. In the third
quarter, with the concurrence of its
independent accountants, the Bank
adopted a new procedure for convert
ing, for accounting purposes, the Swiss
Franc obligation to U. S. dollars. Orig
inally, the Bank had adopted the prin
ciple of translating its Swiss Franc
liability at the current exchange rate
and immediately reflecting any change
in the income statement. This method
had the effect of correctly stating the
Bank's liability at current rates, but
caused variations in earnings each
period as the international monetary
situation fluctuated. In accordance with
the new policy. the Bank is amortizing
the translation adjustments arising from
the Swiss Franc liability, as well as the
net translation gains or losses on the
foreign currency assets funded by that
borrowing, over the life of the note
which matures September 15, 1976.

1973

The year 1973 was divided almost
equally into two parts with respect to
the money market environment and the
resulting contrasts in earnings perform
ance. During the first half, the high loan
volumes in all sectors, along with com
paratively normal margins between
money market rates and lending rates,
resulted in substantial profit gains.

Earlier first-half gains would have been

Wells Fargo & Company realized a 7.1
per cent increase in per share earnings
in 1973. The year's earnings per share
were $2.25, compared to $2.10 in 1972.

In the second half, earnings remained
level because of the efforts of the
Administration's Committee on Interest
and Dividends to hold down interest
rates charged to customers, which re
sulted in a significant narrowing of the
spread between average rates charged
on loans and the average cost of bor
rowed funds. Though the prime rate
charged to the largest and strongest
corporate borrowers was increased 16
times to an all-time high of 10 per cent
in September, it never caught up with
short-term money market rates and did
not discourage borrowers until late in
the third quarter when commercial
loans began leveling off.

Yield Earned
on Loans and
Securlties(1 )

Average Domestic Rate Spread
Rale Spread
2.m% 1.M% lM% ~~%

1969 1970 1971 1972
(1) Taxable equivalent yield.

(2) Rate on interest bearing deposits only
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11%

Other Securities

Federal Agencies

Obligations of Stales
and Political Subdivisions
(Municipal Bonds)

U. S. Treasury Securities

37%

Year End Investments

Wells Fargo & Company's long-term
debt and capital notes now total
$271,666,000. Equity totals were $392,
774,000 as of December 31,1973.

The second offering was a private
placement of $50 million, 25-year notes
with a limited number of U. S. institu
tional investors. The notes, which have
an annual interest rate of 8Va per cent,
are non-redeemable for ten years, after
which there are sinking fund require
ments that the Company retire approxi
mately 50 per cent of the issue by
maturity. About $25 million of the net
proceeds will be invested in non-Bank
subsidiaries and the balance has been
invested in Wells Fargo Bank. This is
part of a continuing program to keep
Company debt and equity in line with
expansion objectives.

underwritings for state and municipal
bonds totalling $947 million. This com
pared with $1 billion in 1972.

Due to the higher Company earnings
level, the quarterly dividend was
increased to 24 cents from 21 % cents
a share, effective with the October pay
ment. The annual rate rose to 96 cents
from 86 cents per share. In 1973, 88%
cents was paid in dividends compared
to 83 cents in 1972.

Through two offerings, Wells Fargo
& Company raised the equivalent of
$70 million late in the year. The first,
a 50-million Euro-Deutsche Mark
debenture (approximately $20 million),
was placed through a syndicate of
European underwriters headed by
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozen
trale, Wells Fargo Bank's partner in
Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt, or
ADCA. The notes carried a coupon rate
of 6% per cent and were accompanied
by detachable warrants to purchase
400,000 shares of Wells Fargo & Com
pany's common stock at a per share
price of 24%. Proceeds were used pri
marily for the purchase of a 25 per cent
equity interest in ADCA, with the
remainder providing additional capital
funds for further expansion of the
Bank's international activities.

o

12

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973

Ratio of Provision to Average Total Loans
.18% .16% .16% .17% .17%

Provision for Losses
on Loans
(in Millions of Dollars)

The Bank expanded its money market
operations with an increase of 180 per
cent in its daily volume from 1972. Daily
transactions averaged $1.4 billion and
included Federal Funds, U. S. Govern
ment and Federal Agency issues, bank
ers acceptances, secondary market
Certificates of Deposit, short-term tax
exempt notes and repurchase agree
ments with corporate and municipal
officers.

The Bank partici pated in syndicate

due in 1974 to additional longer-term
Federal Agency issues. Losses incurred
on these switches (reflected in security
losses in the Statement of Income) will
be recovered in the form of increased
coupon income next year. This move
into Federal Agency issues also has
enabled the Bank to "tie down" what
appear to be relatively attractive invest
ment yields.

The average maturity of the Bank's gov
ernment and Federal Agency portfolio
at year end was 2 years, 1 month, com
pared to 1 year, 8 months at the end of
1972. The average maturity of munici
pal bonds increased to 10 years, 6
months, from 8 years, 10 months in
1972. However, because of changes in
the portfolio mix, the average maturity
of the overall portfolio was reduced
moderately to 4 years, 11 months, from
5 years, 1 month at the end of 1972.

4%
Dec

7%

5%

6%

8%

9%

Hl%

SepJun

1973
Mar

The overall loan loss provision contin
ued to be less than 0.2 per cent of
loans outstanding. However, the actual
dollar amount charged to expense
increased $3,170,000 to $11,034,000.

11%

The Bank's investment portfolio grew
only modestly in 1973 to $1.7 billion at
year end. In reemploying funds in the
portfolio, the Bank has continued to
stress Federal Agency securities for
the higher yields they provide in rela
tion to direct government obligations.
In the latter part of the year, the Bank
switched from some government bonds

Master Charge card outstandings in
creased to $140 million, a dramatic 61
per cent gain over the year-ago figure
of $87 million. This gain resulted from
the success of the Wells Fargo Gold
Account as well as from the Master
Charge absorption of small loans which
historically had been processed as
installment loans.

The substantial increase reflected the
Bank's policy of meeting the financial
requirements of the individual despite
the high cost and scarcity of funds.
Auto and mobile home dealer paper
represented a major portion of this
increase. Home improvement loans,
also part of the consumer loan port
folio, increased to $49.4 million from
$36.6 million.

Dec

Prime Rate

Consumer Loans

Sep

Real Estate Loans

Jun

1972

For the third year in a row, loan volume
made record gains with total loans up
28 per cent to $7.0 billion from $5.5
billion in 1972. Commercial loans
increased to $3.2 billion, up $'626 million
from 1972. The Bank also redoubled its
efforts, with marked success, to expand
its share of loans to medium-sized cor
porations headquartered in California.

Real estate loans increased 26 per
cent, or $408 million over 1972. This
increase does not include those loans
sold through the Bank's Sonoma
Mortgage Company Division, now the
Wells Fargo Mortgage Company sub
sidiary. The Bank's real estate loan
portfolio totalled $1.97 billion at year
end. The Bank stayed with its customers
in the real estate market in 1973, mak
ing a larger than normal share of the
California banking community's lotal
real estate loans.

Consumers held in excess of $1.0 bil
lion in savings certificates at the close
of 1973, a 36.4 per cent share of total
consumer savings deposits of $2.8
billion. At year-end 1969-four years
ago-savings certificates were $571
million, or 27.9 per cent of all individ
ual savings and time deposits of $2.0
billion.

Consumer loans gained 31 per cent to
$960 million from $730 million in 1972.

Loan Yields
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Con olidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position
For the t""o years ended December 31,1973

1973
(IN THOUSANDS)

1972

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

of cost or market. Gains and losses and interest earned
on trading account securities are reported in the caption
"trading account income". Securities held for investment
purposes are carried at cost, adjusted for amortization of
premium and accumulation of discount.

Goodwill (amounting to $12,063,000 at December 31,1973)
representing the excess of purchase price over the value of
assets purchased in a German bank is included in "other
assets" and is being amortized to other expense over a 40
year period.

Premises and Equipment

Premises and equipment are stated at cost less accumu
lated depreciation and amortization. Depreciation is com
puted using the straight-line method for all assets acquired
after June 1972. An accelerated method is used for all
assets acquired prior to that time. Estimated useful lives
used were as follows:

Equity securities held for investment, which are primarily
overseas investments, are included in "other securities"
on the balan.ce sheet and are carried at cost except for
investments where the Company exercises significant influ
ence, which are stated at equity in the underlying net assets
of the investee. The Company's share of earnings or losses
of investees is included in other income. The amount of
earnings from such investments is not significant to date.

Years

40-50
5-15

5

Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Automobiles

Income Taxes

The Company and its subsidiaries file consolidated Federal
income tax returns in which the taxable incomes of the vari
ous entities generally are computed using the cash receipts
and disbursements method of accounting as permitted
by the tax statutes. Deferred income taxes, included in
accrued taxes and other expenses, are provided for timing
differences between income as reported in the financial
statements and as reported for income tax purposes.
Deferred income taxes provided for the anticipated addition
to the reserve for loan losses in excess of the amounts
charged to expense in the financial statements are included
in the reserve for loan losses.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign cur
rencies are translated into U. S. dollars using the rates of
exchange in effect at the close of the period; non-monetary
assets and liabilities are translated using historical rates;
income statement items are translated monthly using the
average rate. Exchange adjustments arising from transla
tion are reported currently in the income statement, except
those which occur in the Bank's international investment
subsidiary, which are deferred and are to be charged to the
income statement over the remaining terms of the foreign
currency long-term debt of the subsidiary.

Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts
of the Company, the Bank and their principal subsidiaries.
Foreign branches and a foreign SUbsidiary are consolidated
on a line-by-line basis. Significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
Certain accounts in the 1972 financial statements have been
reclassified for comparative purposes to conform with the
1973 account presentations.

Foreign Currency Translation

Gains or losses arising from foreign currency trading oper
ations are reported currently. Unperformed forward con
tracts are valued at currently quoted forward rates, and the
resulting unrealized gain or loss is reported currently. Actual
gains or losses on forward contracts which represent
"swap" transactions related to lending or funding opera
tions are identified and accruep as interest income or
expense over the term of the contract.

The accounting and reporting policies of Wells Fargo &
Company (the Company) and of Wells Fargo Bank, NA
(the Bank) and other subsidiaries conform to generally
accepted accounting principles and to general practice
within the banking industry. The following is a description
of the most significant of these policies. It should be read
in conjunction with the accompanying statements and
related notes thereto.

40,041
30,999

997,284
14,201

106,298
87,744

$ 39,432

16,047

55,479

23,369

74,600

1,029,117

15,868
93,542

64,430

$1,356,405

$ 15,910

133

63,795

$1,356,405

1,544,182
534,732
342,297
129,319
77,175
41,282
97,755

$ 43,459

33,606

77,065

2,000

83,905

1,604,813
925,018
44,427
49,350

$2,786,578

$2,786,578

$ 17,870

1,966

APPLICATION OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Net Income

Non-cash items (deferred taxes, depreciation and amortization)

Issuance of common stock and warrants

Total

Total obtained from income

SOURCES OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt

Increases in:
Deposits
Funds borrowed
Commercial Paper
Other increases-net

Decreases in-Funds sold

Total

Dividends paid to stockholders

Reduction in long-term debt

Reduction in funds borrowed

Additional investments in:
Loans
Deposits placed by overseas offices
Securities (including trading)
Cash and due from banks
Funds sold
Direct lease financing
Other applications

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements. Securities

Securities are held for both investment and trading pur
poses. Trading account securities are stated at the lower

Income taxes are accrued on undistributed earnings of a
foreign subsidiary and equity investments under the
assumption that all such earnings will be distributed as a
dividend in the future to the investor company.

26 WELLS FARGO & COMPANYAND SUBSIDIARIES
WELLS FARGO & COMPANY
AND SUBSIDIARIES

Tax reductions arising from the investment tax credit on
property purchased and used by the Company and its sub
sidiaries are recognized as a reduction of tax expense in
the current period: Investment tax credit on property pur
chased for lease to customers is recognized as income on
a declining basis over the term of the related lease as an
additional element of lease income. 27



Notes to Consolidated
Financial Statements

1. Securities

The following data is provided with respect to investment
securities:

2. Premises and Equipment

The following table presents comparative data for premises
and equipment:

Included in "other securities" (net of $12,063,000 of Good
will included in "other assets") are foreign investments
accounted for on the equity method in the amount of
$38,146,847 at December 31, 1973.

29

The capital and convertible capital notes indenture con
tains provisions which, among other things, restrict the pay
ment of dividends by the Bank and specify the maintenance
of minimum amounts of the Bank's capital funds.

The notes are subordinated to obligations to depositors and
certain other creditors of the Bank.

The 3% % Convertible Capital Notes, originally issued by
the Bank, also mature September 15, 1989 and may be cur
rently redeemed at the option of the Company at a 1.7875
per cent premium and at decreasing amounts thereafter.
These notes are convertible into common stock of the Com
pany at $29.50 per share. The Company has assumed joint
and several liability for all payments of principal and inter
est on the convertible capital notes and has agreed to
reimburse the Bank if for any reason it should be required
to make payments thereon.

5. Capital Notes

The 41/2 % Capital Notes of the Bank will mature September
15, 1989. These notes may be currently redeemed at the
option of the Bank at a 2.475 per cent premium and at
decreasing premiums through 1983 and thereafter at par.

The Deutsche Mark Debentures will be redeemed in ten
annual installments of OM 5,000,000 beginning November
1, 1979. In addition, redemptions can be made at a 2.5 per
cent premium beginning November 1, 1979 and at decreas
ing amounts thereafter. Payment of principal and interest
on the Deutsche Mark Debentures has been guaranteed
by the Company.

The 8% Senior Notes due 1988 will require mandatory
annual principal prepayments of $1,500,000 beginning
June 1, 1979. At its option, Wells Fargo Leasing Corpora
tion may currently prepay principal at an 8 per cent pre
mium and at lesser premiums until June 1, 1983 when the
notes may be redeemed at par. The note agreement pro
vides restrictive covenants regarding total debt, payment of
dividends, liens and encumbrances and other activities of
Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation.

6. Common Stock

Warrants to purchase a total of 400,000 shares of common
stock of the Company at a price of $24.63 per share are
attached to the Deutsche Mark Debentures issued in
November of 1973. The warrants are detachable on or after
June 1, 1974 and expire on October 1, 1988.

Under the Company's stock option plan, various key
employees were granted options during the year to pur
chase 100,000 shares of the Company's common stock at
$21.63 per share. None of the options were exercisable at
December 31, 1973. The plan is subject to the approval of
the Company's stockholders.

At December 31, 1973, 709,492 shares of unissued com
mon stock were reserved for issuance upon conversion of
the 31/4 % Convertible Notes. Additionally, the Company

19,582

20,832

$ 74,600

$115,014

18,505

17,616

24,615

$ 75,000

50,000

15,000

$200,736

DECEMBER 31, DECEMBER 31,
1973 1972

(I n thousands)

7% % Sinking Fund Debentures due 1997

8Va % Notes due 1998

4% % - 4V2 % Collateral Trust and
Mortgage Bonds due to 1993 of
ATC Building Company

7% % Swiss Franc Notes (80,000,000 par)
due 1976 of Wells Fargo
International Investment Corporation

6V2 % Euro-Deutsche Mark Debentures
(50,000,000 par) due 1988 of
Wells Fargo International
Investment Corporation

8% Senior Notes due 1988 of
Wells Fargo Leasing Corporation

The 7%% Sinking Fund Debentures will require an annual
sinking fund of $2,500,000 beginning November 15, 1982
which will retire 50 per cent of the debentures prior to
maturity. Beginning November 15, 1982, the Company has
the non-cumulative right at its option to increase its sinking
fund payment in any year by an additional amount not in
excess of $2,500,000, which would be used to redeem
debentures at par plus accrued interest. Beginning on
November 15, 1982, the Company may redeem, in addition
to sinking fund redemptions, debentures at a premium of
3.69 per cent and at decreasing premiums thereafter.

The 8Ve % Notes will require mandatory annual principal
prepayments of $1,700,000 beginning November 1, 1983.
At its option, beginning November 1, 1983, the Company
has the non-cumulative right of increasing principal pre
payment by $1,700,000. Beginning on November 1, 1983,
the Company may prepay principal at a premium of 4.063
per cent and at decreasing premiums thereafter.

The 7%% Debentures and 8Ve % Notes are not subor
dinated in right of payment to any other indebtedness of
the Company. Both the debenture and note agreements
have provisions restricting the disposition of its assets, cre
ation of property liens, sale or issuance of its capital stock
or the capital stock of its subsidiaries, the funded debt of
the consolidated group, and the payment of cash dividends.

The 4% % -4 % % Bonds are payable in annual installments
of $1,00.0,000 until 1988 and then annual installments of
$500,000 until 1993. The bonds are secured by deeds of
trust on $38,401,321 of bank premises, at cost. The bonds
can presently be redeemed at a 2.175 per cent premium for
the 4%% Bonds and a 2.95 per cent premium for the
4% % Bonds.

4. Long-Term Debt

The long-term debt of the Company and its subsidiaries
consisted of the following obligations:

Payment of principal and interest on the 7% % Swiss Franc
Notes has been guaranteed by the Company. The notes
may be redeemed in entirety beginning after September
15, 1974 at a 2 per cent premium and at decreasing
premiums thereafter.

7,864
9,557
5,858

23,279

12,810
3,708

9,102

$ 87,562

DECEMBER 31,
1972

$ 24,129,044
75,447,039
43,470,640
18,744,678

161,791,401

47,253,673

$114,537,728

DECEMBER 31,
1972

11,034
15,880
9,720

36,634

15,229
4,281

10,948

$113,248

937,286,333 1,131,198,413
1,711,061 1,614,601

DECEMBER 31,
1973

$ 24,688,423
79,933,914
47,742,907
20,180,236

172,545,480

53,898,116

$118,647,364

DECEMBER 31,
1973

$1,612,522,038 $1,410,108,903

3. Reserve for Loan Losses

A summary of the changes in the reserve follows:

1973 1972
(In thousands)

$ 87,562 $ 73,385

Less accumulated depreciation
and amortization

Balance at beginning of year
Additions:

Charged to:
Expense
Undivided profits
Deferred taxes

Total additions

Market value
Book value of securities pledged

to secure public deposits
Accumulation of discount

Of the consolidated reserve for loan losses at Decem
ber 31, 1973 of $113,248,385, only the valuation portion,
$48,613,118, is available to absorb loan losses. The remain
ing amount consists of deferred taxes in the amount of
$28,054,548, and a contingency reserve of $36,580,719.

Land
Buildings
Furniture and equipment
Leasehold improvements

The Summary of Significant Accounting Policies presents
information concerning accounting principles used in the
preparation of the financial statements and should be read
in conjunction with the following Notes.

Deductions:
Loans charged off
Less recoveries on loans charged off

Total deductions

Balance at end of year

Income Per Share

Income per share is computed by dividing income by the
average number of shares outstanding during the year and
outstanding stock options. Income per share, assuming full
dilution, is computed in the same manner, with appropriate
adjustment assuming conversion of all convertible notes
with related adjustments to net income for interest on the
convertible notes, net of tax. Warrants outstanding were not
considered because they were anti-dilutive.

Unearned Discount

Unearned discount primarily includes the excess of aggre
gate receivables over amounts disbursed on installment
loans. Unearned discount on installment loans is recog
nized on a declining basis ("rule of 78s" method) over the
term of the loan. Unearned income on finance leases is
deducted from the related receivables; a portion of
unearned income equal to the estimated provision for pos
sible losses is recognized at the commencement of the
lease; the remaining unearned income is recognized on a
declining basis over the term of the lease.

Retirement Plan

The Company's retirement plan is non-contributory and
covers substantially all employees. The Company's policy
is to fund the accrued cost of the retirement plan.

Reserve for Loan Losses

Additions to the reserve for loan losses are generally made
in the maximum amount permitted as a deduction for Fed
eral income tax purposes. Such amounts may not neces
sarily be claimed in the returns when actually filed. The
provision for loan losses charged to expense for financial
statement purposes is based on a moving average ratio of
loan loss experience for the most recent five years applied
to average outstanding loans for the current year. To the
extent this charge is less than·the addition to the reserve for
loan losses computed as described above, the additional
charge is made to undivided profits, net of the related
deferred income tax liability. Such deferred income tax lia
bility is reduced by the amount of the 10 per cent minimum
tax required to be paid, if required, on the additional deduc
tion as a tax preference item, with a corresponding increase
in the current tax liability.

Summary of Significant
Accounting Policie (continued)
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The market value of the pension fund exceeded the actu
arial value of vested benefits as of December 31, 1973.

WELLS FARGO & COMPANY
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Notes to Con olidat d
Financial Statements (continued)

and the Bank have entered into merger agreements which
are pending regulatory approval, the consummation of
which will require issuance of approximately 600,000
shares of unissued common stock.

31

In our opinion, the aforementioned consolidated financial
statements present fairly the financial position of Wells
Fargo & Company and subsidiaries at December 31, 1973
and 1972, and the results of their operations, changes in
capital accounts and the changes in their financial position
for the years then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent
basis.

We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of
Wells Fargo & Company and subsidiaries as of December
31,1973 and 1972, and the related consolidated statements
of income, capital accounts and changes in financial posi
tion for the years then ended. Our examination was made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards,
and accordingly included such tests of the accounting rec
ords and such other aUditing procedures as we considered
necessary in the circumstances.

Accountants' Report

~1,~~/h, dchP- "CJ.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
Certified Public Accountants

San Francisco, California
January 16,1974

The Board of Directors and Stockholders
of Wells Fargo & Company:

23,687

408

$53,378

1,326

1972

$3,773
(339)

3,434

3,030
(168)

$6,296

22,970

364

PRESENT VALUE OF
FINANCE LEASES

DEC. 31, DEC. 31,
1973 1972

(In thousands)

$59,681

2,138

7.98%

8.33%

7.33%

8.00%

1973
(In thousands)

$6,225
(399)

5,826

3,310
(170)

$8,966

INTEREST RATE
USED IN PRESENT

VALUE COMPUTATION

WEIGHTED
RANGE AVERAGE

5.0% - 8.0%

8.0%

6.0% -10.0%

8.0% -10.0%

Finance lease rentals
Less subleases

Operating lease rentals
Less subleases

Total

A summary of non-cancellable long-term lease commit-
ments follows:

FINANCE LEASES OPERATING LEASES

GROSS GROSS
YEAR RENTS SUBLEASES RENTS SUBLEASES TOTAL

(In thousands)

1974 $ 8,372 $ (381 ) $ 3,350 $(117) $ 11,224

1975 8,389 (318) 3,033 (101 ) 11,003

1976 8,389 (313) 2,733 (86) 10,723

1977 8,429 (245) 2,462 (46) 10,600

1978 8,682 (188) 2,455 (22) 10,927

1979 to 1983 44,563 (891) 6,522 50,194

1984 to 1988 45,105 (813) 2,505 46,797

1989 to 1993 40,062 (813) 1,728 40,977

1994 and
succeeding 27,796 (1,838) 2,138 28,096

$199,787 $(5,800) $26,926 $(372) $220,541
---

The impact of the net financing lease commitments as com
pared to charges for amortization and interest had the
leases been capitalized on average income for 1973 and
1972 is less than 3 per cent. EXisting lease commitments
contain escalation clauses and other restrictive covenants,
but none of the covenants would materially affect the Com
pany's consolidated financial position.

Finance leases
including pay
ments for taxes,
insurance and
other expenses

Related subleases

Finance leases
net of taxes,
insurance and
other expenses

Related subleases

In the normal course of business, there are outstanding
various commitments and contingent liabilities such as
foreign exchange contracts, guarantees, commitments to
extend credit, etc. which are not reflected in the accom
panying financial statements. No material losses are antici
pated by management as a result of these transactions.

12. Lease Commitments

For disclosure purposes, the Company has classified lease
arrangements as either "finance" or "operating" leases.
A summary of rental expense, primarily for the use of real
property, follows:

5.1

(2.4)

(1.7)

31.2%

48.0%

(17.8)

10,975

(1,068)

$24,426

$14,519

(In thousands)

(11,443)

3,293

(1,533)

(1,090)

$20,007

$30,780

AMOUNT % OF PRETAX
(In thousands) INCOME

Total tax expense amounted to $20,007,000 (an effective
rate of 31.2 per cent). Applying the U. S. Federal income
tax rate of 48 per cent to income before income taxes and
security gains or losses would result in a tax expense of
$30,780,000. The reasons for this difference are as follows:

Tax expense at full rate

Increases (reductions) in taxes
resulting from:

State and municipal bond income

State and local taxes on income,
net of Federal income tax
benefit

Investment tax credit

Miscellaneous items

10. Foreign Exchange Adjustments

Net exchange adjustments arising in the Bank's interna
tional investment subsidiary during 1973, amounting to a
charge of $2,425,000, have been deferred and are included
in "other assets". This amount is net of amortization of
$1,321,000 which is included as a reduction of other income
and is approXimately offset by exchange adjustments and
trading profits of the Bank. The net amount of other income
arising from exchange adjustments and foreign exchange
trading operations in 1973 is thus not significant.

The tax effect on security losses differs from the Federal
income tax rate of 48 per cent because of the State income
tax benefit, net of Federal income taxes. The Company and
its subsidiaries have $3,215,000 of deferred investment tax
credit on property purchased for lease to customers.

11. Contingent Liabilities

The Bank is defendant in certain legal proceedings, and is
one of the defendants in several class action suits which
involve claims against all defendants of substantial sums
of money and/or issues which could affect certain of the
operations of the Bank in the future. In the opinion of man
agement of the Company and the Bank, the outcome of
litigation will not have a material adverse effect on the
financial position of the Company or the Bank.

The sources of the deferred income tax expense in 1973
and the tax effect of each were as follows:

Revenue and expense recognized on the
accrual method for financial statements
but on the cash basis for tax returns

Conversion of leases from finance to
operating methods

Miscellaneous items

The variances in the current and deferred amounts for 1972
from the previously reported estimates result from adjust
ments when the 1972 tax returns were filed.

PROVISION
(In thousands)

U. S. FEDERAL FOREIGN STATE & LOCAL TOTAL

$ 2,613 $2,480 $ 4,636 $ 9,729
4,797 514 1,450 6,761

$ 7,410 $2,994 $ 6,086 $ 16,490

$ (10,358) $4,355 $ 1,584 $ (4,419)
17,196 2,636 4,594 24,426

$ 6,838 $6,991 $ 6,178 $ 20,007
--

LIABILITY
(In thousands)

U. S. FEDERAL FOREIGN STATE & LOCAL TOTAL

$ 2,493 $ 302 $ 2,589 $ 5,384
28,826 1,253 6,347 36,426

$ 31,319 $1,555 $ 8,936 $ 41,810
---

$ (13,008) 718 $ (3,371) $ (15,661)
46,022 3,889 10,941 60,852

$ 33,014 $4,607 $ 7,570 $ 45,191

9. Income Taxes

Current and deferred tax provisions (credits) and liabilities
(receivables) included in the consolidated statement of
income and the consolidated balance sheet for the two
years ended December 31, 1973 were as follows:

1972
Current
Deferred

7. Dividends

Availability of retained earnings of the Company for divi
dends is affected by indenture provisions of the long-term
debt and capital notes and by restrictions imposed by regu
latory authorities. Under the most restrictive of these pro
visions (those of the regulatory authorities), the amount of
retained earnings available for dividends as of December
31, 1973 was $43,808,535.

8. Retirement and Incentive and Savings Plans

In addition to the Company's retirement plan, there are also
incentive and savings plans for all employees. The total
expenses for these plans were as follows:

1973 1972

Incentive and savings plan expense $7,696,096 $8,044,954
Retirement plan expense 2,220,735 2,405,579

1972
Current
Deferred

1973
Current
Deferred

1973
Current
Deferred



Consolidat d Five-Vi ar Summary of Operations

FI NANCIAL RESULTS (IN THOUSANDS) 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 AVERAGE DAILY BALANCES (IN MILLIONS) 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969

INCOME
Demand Deposits $2,342 $2,136 $1,976 $1,824 $1,731

Interest and Fees on Loans $551,183 $344,231 $296,198 $300,509 $263,544
Savings Deposits 1,739 1,736 1,612 1,448 1,532
Savings Certificates 977 902 775 631 537

Interest and Dividends on Investment Securities 80,224 60,874 56,693 47,328 49,116 Certificates of Deposit 733 315 254 193 250

Service Charges on Deposit Accounts 21,718 20,664 20,078 19,600 17,814 Other Time Deposits 593 555 460 343 391

Trust Income 14,984 13,112 11,409 10,745 10,101 Deposits in Overseas Offices 1,781 1,062 678 287 101

Other Income 105,507 62,700 54,416 33,469 19,695 Total Deposits $8,165 $6,706 $5,755 $4,726 $4,542

Total Income 773,616 501,581 438,794 411,651 360,270 Investment Securities $1,542 $1,359 $1,215 $ 995 $1,112
Trading Account Securities 112 43 84 40 25

EXPENSE Loans:

Salaries 106,324 96,331 86,967 79,923 68,599 Commercial $2,962 $2,319 $2,014 $1,786 $1,661

Pension and Other Employee Benefits 22,642 21,196 17,153 15,224 13,306 Real Estate 1,738 1,393 1,233 1,280 1,264

Interest on Deposits, Borrowings, Capital
Consumer 854 628 459 433 432

Notes and Debentures 487,634 245,769 214,843 202,470 173,435 Loans of Overseas Offices 807 421 287 128 29

Net Occupancy Expense 24,509 20,505 17,851 15,104 12,966 Total Loans $6,361 $4,761 $3,993 $3,627 $3,386

Equipment Expense 15,329 13,030 11,010 9,925 8,114

Provision for Losses on Loans 11,034 7,864 6,479 5,937 5,945
Net Funds Borrowed (Short-term) $1,236 $ 513 $ 357 $ 418 $ 361
Capital Accounts 465 428 411 394 379

Other Expense 42,018 41,302 34,821 32,400 29,670

Total Expense 709,490 445,997 389,124 360,983 312,035
AVERAGE RATES

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES AND
SECURITY GAINS OR LOSSES 64,126 55,584 49,670 50,668 48,235 Securities:

Applicable Income Taxes 20,007 16,490 15,318 18,084 16,188
U. S. Treasury 5.96% 5.64% 5.99% 6.14% 5.54%
State and Municipal(!) 7.46 7.20 7.27 7.64 8.21

INCOME BEFORE SECURITY GAINS OR LOSSES 44,119 39,094 34,352 32,584 32,047 Total Securities(1) 6.66% 6.40% 6.59% 6.95% 6.97%

Security Gains (Losses) after Taxes (660) 338 (4,967) 147 (19)

Net Income $ 43,459 $ 39,432 $ 29,385 $ 32,731 $ 32,028
Loans:
Commercial 8.59% 6.40% 6.76% 8.41% 7.78%

INCOME PER SHARE
Real Estate 7.12 6.79 6.67 6.69 6.39
Consumer 10.04 9.68 10.43 10.51 9.86

Income Before Security Gains or Losses $ 2.25 $ 2.10 $ 1.85 $ 1.77 $ 1.75

Net Income $ 2.21 $ 2.12 $ 1.58 $ 1.78 $ 1.75 Total Domestic Loans 8.33% 6.97% 7.16% 7.95% 7.50%

INCOME PER SHARE ASSUMING FULL DILUTION
Loans of Overseas Offices 9.65% 7.13% 7.97% 9.68% 10.99%
Total Domestic Loans and Securities(1) 8.05% 6.81% 6.99% 7.76% 7.37%

Income Before Security Gains or Losses $ 2.18 $ 2.03 $ 1.79 $ 1.71 $ 1.69 Interest Paid on Time Deposits and Short-term

Net Income $ 2.15 $ 2.05 $ 1.54 $ 1.72 $ 1.69 Borrowings (Domestic) 6.76% 4.55% 4.72% 5.59% 5.12%
(l)Taxable equivalent yield.

DIVIDENDS AND BOOK VALUE (Per Share)

Cash Dividends Declared $ .91 $ .86 $ .80 $ .80 $ .80

Book value at end of year $19.99 $19.41 $18.34 $17.72 $16.84
MASTER CHARGE(l)

Average Shares Outstanding 19,633,968 18,643,285 18,543,162 18,421,480 18,283,778 Total Sales and Cash Advances (in millions) $297 $185 $133 $ 84 $ 65
Average Loan Balances (in millions) $105 $ 71 $ 53 $ 38 $ 29
Cardholders-at year end (in thousands) 955 706 609 670 638
Participating Merchants-at year end (in thousands) 16 15 15 15 15
(l)Wells Fargo accounts only.

MISCELLANEOUS DATA

Company Staff at year end (full time equivalent) 11,514 10,887 10,441 10,262 9,755
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Comparison of Loans (End 01 year) Maturity Schedule ot Major Categories ot Inv
Book value as 01 December 31,1973

tment Securiti s

1973 1972
(IN THOUSANDS)

CHANGE
U. S. TREASURY

SECURITIES
BOOK VALUE PERCENT

FEDERAL AGENCY
SECURITIES

BOOK VALUE PER CENT
(IN MILLIONS)

STATE, COUNTY AND
MUNICIPAL BONDS

BOOK VALUE PER CENT

$1,475,941 $1,159,713 $ 316,228

352,381 294,345 58,036

10,629 10,766 (137)

127,576 93,605 33,971

$1,966,527 $1,558,429 $ 408,098

$ 720,644 $ 713,548 $ 7,096

76 70 6

44 42 2

$ 777,819 $ 739,589 $ 38,230

1973 1972 CHANGE
PAR VALUE PER CENT PAR VALUE PER CENT PAR VALUE PER CENT

(IN MILLIONS)

Maturing in one year $355 21.26% $450 30.67% $(95) (9.41)%

Maturing in two
through five years 842 50.45 602 41.04 240 9.41

Maturing in six
through ten years 136 8.15 86 5.86 50 2.29

Maturing after ten years 336 20.14 329 22.43 7 (2.29)

Maturity Schedule ot Investment Securities
Par value as 01 December 31,1973 and 1972

COMMERCIAL LOANS

Loans Unsecured

Loans on Collateral

Bills of Exchange and Acceptances Discounted

REAL ESTATE LOANS

Conventional Loans

FHA and VA Loans

Farm Loans

Interim Construction

Dollar volume of new loans made during year

Number of loans held by Bank at end of year

Number of sold loans serviced for others at end of year

Dollar volume of sold loans serviced for others at end of year

CONSUMER LOANS

Total consumer loans at end of year

Dollar volume of new loans made during year(1)

Number of new loans made during year(1)

Loan losses as a per cent of loans outstanding at end of year

LOANS OF OVERSEAS OFFICES

Total of loans at overseas offices at end of year

Total Loans

{1lDoes not include Master Charge loans.

$2,688,217

483,191

7,654

$3,179,062

$ 960,309

$1,068,093

137

.45 of 1%

$ 908,352

$7,014,250

$1,997,071

523,302

32,295

$2,552,668

$ 730,483

$ 924,114

140

.36 of 1%

$ 628,488

$5,470,068

$ 691,146

(40,111 )

(24,641 )

$ 626,394

$ 229,826

$ 143,979

(3)

.09 of 1%

$ 279,864

$1,544,182

Maturing in one year

Maturing in two
through five years

Maturing in six
through ten years

Maturing after ten years

Total

$ 73

196

6

$275

26.55%

71.27

2.18

100.00%

$ 79

500

44

$623

12.68%

80.26

7.06

100.00%

$125

105

85

279

$594

21.04%

17.68

14.31

46.97

100.00%
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First National City Bank

DEPARTMENT Mario R. Ancona
111 Wall Street
New York, New York 10015 James R. Vert!n John B. Anderson

Senior Vice President John B. Barnes

W. P. Fuller III James K. Lochead* •Directors Emeritus, William R. Barnell
STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS VICE PRESIDENTS: Alan D. Bigelow

Vice President, President, American Trust Company, Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
New York Stock Exchange R. Lawrence Bacon Edmund J. Brunswick

36 Western Region, PPG Industries 1938-56; Chairman, 1956-57 • *Deceased January 1, 1974 Pacific Coast Stock Exchange John R. Bell Lawrence J. Chazen 37



Warren E. Danforth John E. Lindstedt VICE PRESIDENTS BRANCHES: HONG KONG, Hong Kong Conrad R. Craig Fremont (3) VICE PRESIDENTS:

Christopher T. Ford Robert M. O'Neill (SAN FRANCISCO): FRANKFURT BRANCH
Shanghai Commercial Bank. Ltd. David W. Crane Half Moon Bay James F. Anderson

Kenneth N. Galloway William R. Sweet Gerrit E. Venema Bleidenstrasse 6-10 W.M.S. Capital Corporation Limited Earl B. Duarte Hayward (3) William A. Baker

Stanley S. Hasbrook
Manager 6/Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany MEXICO, Mexico City Walter H. Ehlers Menlo Park (2) Harrison J. Bradley
Gerrit P. Vander Ende Helmut G. Rahr

E. Gearey Johnstone Assistant Manager Corporacion Inleramericana S.A. Everett J. Everett, Jr. Millbrae Kenneth C. Carlson
SECURITIES INDUSTRY Manager

Robert L. Kuney DEPARTMENT
Nelson C. Alexander Interamerlcana de Arrendamientos S.A. Kenneth P. Fowler Newark James W. Duncanson

Alexander M. Millar Samuel A. Costanzo LUXEMBOURG BRANCH
NEW ZEALAND, Auckland Erich C. Gehring Palo Alto (5) Norman G. Eckles

VICE PRESIDENTS;
Basil C. Pearce Jean J. Fichou 22, rue Zithe

Broadbank Corporation L1mlled Edward P. Jepsen Redwood City (3) Richard P. Feldmiller
E. Alan Holroyde Luxembourg. Luxembourg

Jack S. Selden Manager D. Guy Gibb Leon M. Weyer
John W. Larsen San Carlos Arthur L. Foskett

John P. Griffiths William E. Henley
NICARAGUA, Managua Philip L. McClure San Francisco (9) George H. Grandstaff

Richard C. Smith Vice President & Manager Banco de America
William A. Stimson II Ronald G. Hillman Gardner S. Jacobs Financiera Industrial Agropecuaria

William R. McGuire San Lorenzo Edward E. Grimm
TOKYO BRANCH

Edward C. Thayer Donald W. Jardine Fuji Building
Raymond A. McKellar San Mateo (3) Bert N. Gruber, Jr.

Lauren D. Upson SPECIAL INDUSTRIES GROUP
John J. McKnight 2-3, 3-Chome, Marunouchi PANAMA, Panama City Gordon V. Scott Woodside John A. Held

Gtendon A. Wardhaugh Fritz J. Moennighoff Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Banco Continental de Panama Richard D. Thomas Harold W. Hill, Jr.
VICE PRESIDENTS:

Franklin H. Watson III Robert H. Morehouse R, Wickham Baxter VENEZUELA, Caracas E. Julian Unruh Thomas B. Lathrop
Roger V. Smith

Joseph Roby III
Vice President Financiera Nacional S.A. Henry L. West

PENINSULA DIVISION

Betty T. Widlund Manager
Choshiro Inamura Eugene E. Cochrane

Gene R. Ley

John V. W. Zaugg William J. Cook Carlos Rodriguez-Pastor Senior Manager Investment affitiations In
R. Neil Wood Senior Vice President Donald F. Mai

Lester A. Roth other countries include: Harry L. Maynard

John E. Sanford NASSAU BRANCH OFFICES;
VICE PRESIDENTS: Sherman W. McKissock

CORPORATE FINANCE AND PLANNING Nassau, Bahamas CANADA Alameda (4)
William M. Scearce Sigmund E. Beritzhoff David L. McNamara

BANKING GROUP Robert L. Kemper
COLOMBIA Antioch (2)

Kari E. Seeger Dean Chaix Robert F. Meurer
Executive Vice President ECUADOR Berkeley (6)

John R. Breeden Norman Y. Tao REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: EL SALVADOR Warren B. Cottrell Dale C. Miller

Executive Vice President Charles W. Taylor PERU
Concord (3) Harry L. CUddy Richard L. Nelepovitz

ARGENTINA, Buenos Aires Danville
Gilman B. Haynes, Jr. CONTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT Hans-Martin Tucher PHILIPPINES Charles J. Davis Alan K. Pribble

Senior Vice President Donald E. Seese AUSTRALIA, Sydney TAIWAN
Dublin Robert L. DeMattei James H. Quinn

Senior Vice President and Controller Clinton L. Jones THAILAND
EI Cerrito

William H. Dye Robert A. Rodriguez
VICE PRESIDENTS:

VICE PRESIDENTS Assistant Vice President & Emeryville

Frederick D. Greenley VICE PRESIDENTS: (LOS ANGELES); Representative Lafayette
Robert H. Glessner Harvey E. Schapansky

George Lowther Joseph H. Batchelder John A. Bohn, Jr.
BRAZIL, Sao Paulo LOAN REVIEW AND

Stephen G. Gribi Andrew H. Stone
Manager Livermore

Arthur L. Meadows Charles D. Scott J. Raimundo Morales EXAMINATION Martinez
Donald R. Harrison Lowell W. Sutherland

Jackson L. Schullz Assistant Vice President & Kenneth L. Jones Moraga
Ralph B. Hofer Robert D. Thomas

CORPORATE BANKING Representative Vice President and Chief Ellis A. Howard Leonard E. Wasserstein

DIVISION-SAN FRANCISCO COLOMBIA, Bogota Loan Examiner Oakland (10) John A. Kern
SUBSIDIARIES: Orinda

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS: ECONOMICS G. Arango Bernal Charles F. Lautrup OFFICES:

Ronald E. Eadie Ward C. Krebs WELLS FARGO BANK Vice President & Representative PERSONNEL DIVISION
Piedmont Robert S. Leeper Anaheim

Manager Senior Vice President INTERNATIONAL Daniel S. Livingston
Pittsburg Byron L. Mortenson Azusa

W. James Robertson 40 Wall Street
ENGLAND, London Pleasant HillSenior Vice President Bakersfield

VICE PRESIDENTS: New York, New York Henry Parish III James A. Radich

Vice PreSident & Representative
Pleasanton

Robert H. Rehfeld Beverly Hills
VICE PRESIDENTS: Harold L. Buma SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT:

Stephen E. Anderson John Parkany
Charles E. Lilien Paul C. Parker William G. Brock

Richmond (2)
Weymouth C. Storer Burbank

Executive Vice President Vice President & Representative San Leandro Chula Vista
Rex D. Andrews (Middle Eest) VICE PRESIDENTS; Vallejo

Peter C. Wright
Costa Mesa

Harold B. Bray, Jr.
LEGAL DEPARTMENT VICE PRESIDENTS: HONG KONG, Hong Kong Earl J. Aurelius Walnut Creek OFFICES: Downey

John Z. Bulkeley
Lane P, Brennan William F. Boland Gerald L. Heck William E. Biggerstaff Aptos EI Cajon

Theodore W. Finkbohner Vice President and Chief Counsel George J. Hawkins Vice President & Representative George A. Dujmovich Campbell EI Toro
Charles H. Green Robert B. Leel Charles M. Johnson Max H. Forster FRONTIER DIVISION Capitola Holtville
William L. Hart VICE PRESIDENTS AND COUNSEL: Nlkila D. Lobanov Assistant Vice President & Director of Training Richard J. Borda

Hubert W. Hitchcock Erika B. Matt Deputy Representative William E. Reichenbach Senior Vice President
Carmel Lakewood

Samuel Pinkowltz
James A. Horsburgh GUy Rounsaville, Jr. MEXICO, Mexico City Herbert T. Sandstrom Castroville La Mesa

Robert R. Van Veerssen VICE PRESIDENTS: Cupertino (2) Long Beach
William G. Isherwood Betty Jean Shea Dennis H. Nason Richard B. West, Jr. W. Wayne Akert

Lawrence W. Liston
Assistanl Vice President & Gilroy LOS ANGELES (13)

Representalive W. Gary Alford, Jr. Gonzales Century City
Hans J. Lund MANAGEMENT SCIENCES WELLS FARGO URBAN AFFAIRS William T. Allen Encino
William B. Mayer

NICARAGUA, Managua Robert J. Gicker
Greenfield

DEPARTMENT INTERAMERICAN BANK Peter R. Fowler
John R. Barry Hollister Hollywood

DeWitt C. Moon John A. McQuown 700 Brickell Avenue Assistant Vice President &
Vice President Alan E. Beck Marina del Rey

Frederick L. Novy Miami, Florida
King City

Vice President Representative William T. Clarke Los Altos Miracle Mile

Paul A. Renstrom Richard H. Dailey SINGAPORE, Singapore PUBLIC RELATIONS Herbert C. Foster Panorama City
DEPARTMENT

Los Gatos
Roberl M. Ridley, Jr, Vice President & Manager Burke A. Ferrari Frank V. Hodges Pershing Square

PLANNING George F. Caulfield
Milpitas (2)

Robert A. Saxe Assistant Vice President & Edwin Johnson Tujunga

Edgerton Scott II
VICE PRESIDENTS: Representative Vice President Monterey (2)

Westchester
Robert L. Joss

Sluart H. Kaupp Morgan Hill
John S. Spiecker

Frank N. Newman
WELLS FARGO LIMITED VENEZUELA, Caracas John C. Kelterer, Jr. Mountain View (2)

Westwood

Samuel P. Stevens Winchester House, 80 London Wall Walter A. Bustard RETAIL BANKING William H. Mauel Wilshire-Flower

Jules R. Voerge London, England Assistant Vice President & Richard D. Jackson Pacific Grove Wilshire-Shatto PlaceWilliam J. Maxwell

Wood W. Wilkinson PUBLIC AND
Representative Executive Vice President Salinas (4) Woodland Hills

The Rt. Hon. Lord Sherfield, GCB. GCMG D. Pat McGuire San Jose (10)
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS Chairman Robert McLean

Oak View

Robert F. Smith Clive Sanders AFFILIATES: EAST BAY DIVISION Santa Clara (4) Orcutt
CORPORATE BANKING Russell F. Dwyer

Henry M. Nissen Santa Cruz (2)
Senior Vice President Managing Director Oxnard

DIVISION-LOS ANGELES AUSTRALIA, Sydney Senior Vice President Harlan C. Nobis Saratoga
Martin Corporation Group, Ltd.

Pasadena

W. Peter McAndrew VICE PRESIDENTS: VICE PRESIDENTS:
Paul P. Rasore Seaside

GENERAL MANAGERS: Pomona
Senior Vice President Ross Buell William F. Adam DUBAI, Dubai Duane G. Anderson

Walter J. Spaelli Sunnyvale (2) San Bernardino

Henry F. Grady, Jr. Dubal Bank, Ltd. Maurice D. Berchdort
James L. Wheeler Watsonville (2)

VICE PRESIDENTS: Max D. Hatfield SAN DIEGO (4)

James C. Barrett, Jr. George H. Hoffman ENGLAND, London Carl 1<' Bomberger OFFICES: San Diego

Eugene D. Bishop INTERNATIONAL
Western American Bank (Europe) DaVid D. Brown Belmont SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Aztec

George E. Bray DIVISION MANAGERS: Limited Merle D. Brown Burlingame (3) DIVISION La Jolla

L. Eugene Holloway Robert N, Bee Ivor R. Goddard GERMANY, Frankfurt/Berlin OrVin L. Brown Castro Valley John H. Griffith Mission Valley

38 Stephen F. Hull Senior Vice President Peter J. Vermeulen Allgemeine Deutsche Credit-Anslalt Gino Cecchini Foster City Senior Vice President San Marino 39



Santa Ana Redding (2) Sausalito Peter L. Rhein
Santa Maria Roseville Sonoma Donald A. Ring
Santa Monica Sacramento (13) South San Francisco (2) Peter A. Snowden
South Pasadena San Joaquin Ukiah Robert L. Stelzl
Torrance Sonora L. M. Warner
VENTURA (2) South Lake Tahoe CREDIT CARD DEPARTMENT

(Phoenix. Arizona)

Ventura Stockton (4) VICE PRESIDENTS:
College View Sutter Creek James R. Gibson WELLS FARGO

Vernon Tahoe City Manager LEASING CORPORATION

West Covina Tracy Carl C. Trondhjem 425 California Street

Whittier Turlock Benard E. Young San Francisco, California 94104

Vacaville R. Thomas Decker

Visalia ESCROW DEPARTMENT President

VALLEY DIVISION West Sacramento John M. Pitman Richard Oppenheimer

Leslie C. Smith Vice President Senior Vice President
Williams

Senior Vice President
Woodland VICE PRESIDENTS:

VICE PRESIDENTS: Yosemite LABOR UNION AND Lewis W. Coleman

Alfred S. Anderson Yuba City (2) MANAGEMENT SERVICES Edward L. Henderson

Joseph E. Ault DEPARTMENT C. Robert Jensen

Howard J. Boscus VICE PRESIDENTS: Leland R. Miller, Jr.

George E. Briare WEST BAY DIVISON Robert L. Koenig Kenneth A. Odell

Gary A. Brusse George G. Skou Eugene A. Franco Robert C. Schmidt
Senior Vice President Andrew J. Siordia (New York. New York)

Ellis M. Cripe Charles E. Stanley
Ned B. Dickson VICE PRESIDENTS: C. Richard Vermillion, Jr.
Leonard F. Gerkensmeyer Glenn E. Adams SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (Houston, Texas)

Forest Hetland Elmer E. Anderson EXECUTIVE OFFICE

William L. Isham John F. Beglin 770 Wilshire Boulevard
WELLS FARGOLos Angeles, California 90017

Arthur W. Johansen Edwin W. Bode, Jr. MORTGAGE COMPANY
Robert D. Livingston Jeremiah M. Corbett A. William Barkan 600 Montgomery Street
Murl D. Long Robert F. Davidson

Executive Vice President San Francisco, California 94111

James M. McCabe James C. Flood
Fernando Guzman

Henry F. TrioneVice President,
Charles P, Morgan Kenneth C. Garner Urban Affairs Chairman of the Board

Gordon G. Nevis Aivin L. Johnson Robert L. Allick

Stanley C. Nicolaus James B. Keegan WELLS FARGO
President

George L. Olson Raymond R. Little SECURITIES CLEARANCE VICE PRESIDENTS:

Henry J. Powell, Jr. John R. Lynden III CORPORATION Russell D. Anderson

D. Jack Sheehan William B. MacColl 27 William Street Dorothe D. Hutchinson

John E. Weaver Joseph D. Martino
New York, New York 10005 John N. Irvine

Raymond F. Whitgrove Colin J. Mason Carl E. Reichardt Jerry P. Jeter, Jr.

Jere L. Montang President William C. McGowan
OFFICES. William C, Neill Joseph C. Werba John G. Montgomery
Alturas Shirley E. Nelson

Vice President and
Elizabeth B. RobertsGeneral Manager

Anderson Donald A. Oliveira Wayne G, Spielman
Auburn Richard A. Olrich G. Robert Weise
Beale AFB WELLSCO DATA CORP.

Carmichael
Campbell S. O'Neill 525 Market Street
Donald C. Rego San Francisco, California 94105 WELLS FARGO MORTGAGE

Chico COMPANY OFFICES:
Jack E. Ricaud William P. Stritzler EncinoClovis Paul A. Robinson President FresnoCorning Roderick H, Speetzen

Davis VICE PRESIDENTS: Sacramento
Waller K. Stevenson Eric Djavadi San BernardinoFairfield Robert G. Wlnden Arthur W. McConnell San DiegoFresno (4) Robert J. Zaro

Grass Valley James M. McDonald San Francisco

Gridley OFFICES: Peter L. Overmire San Jose

Hanford Arcata George L. Schindler Santa Ana

Huron Covelo Santa Rosa

Jackson Crescent City WELLS FARGO Walnut Creek

Kingsburg Daly City REALTY ADVISORS

Lodi Eureka 330 Washington Street GRAYCO LAND
Los Banos Larkspur

Marina del Rey, California 90291
ESCROW LTD.

Madera Middtetown Paul Hazen 572 East Green Street

Manteca Mill Valley President Pasadena, California 91101

Marysville Napa (2) Daniel M. Ardell
Robert A. GraySenior Vice President

Merced Novato Chairman of the Board

Modesto (2) Pacifica VICE PRESIDENTS: Thomas A. Gray

Oakdale Petaluma (2) Jerry L. Calfee President

Patterson St. Helena Norman W. Kallan VICE PRESIDENTS:
Placerville San Anselmo Robert C. Lee Helen M. Adam
Plymouth San Bruno Richard Montejano Karen Y. Delange
Quincy San Francisco (23) A. Virgil Pace Jeffrey A. Dring

(Houston. Texas)
Rancho Cordova San Rafael (2) Thomas L. Pittsford Alan C. Gordon

40 Red Bluff Santa Rosa (3) (San Francisco) Norfleet J. Howell




